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Minuet & Trio 
Gavotte 1 and 2 
Chasing Dragons 
Gypsy Teens 
Shenandoah 
Simple Gifts 
Spanish Dance No. 1 
Concerto in C Major 
Grave 
Allegro 
Toccata Milongata 
frogram 
Wolfgang Ama4eus Mozart 
(1756-1791) 
arranged by Philip Hemmo 
Conservator:y of Central Illinois 
I I 
I 
I 
I 
Equali No. 1 
I 
Well-Tempered Clavier, Bk. 1 I Fugue No. 14 
Peer Gynt Suite 
Anitra's Dance 
I E_lmhurst College 
Johann Sebastian Bach 
(1685-1750) I 
arranged by Paul Gerrits I 
The Music Shoppe Studio 
Darin Wu 
Kevin Taylor 
Traditional 
Traditional Shaker 
Childbloom Guitar F rogram of St. Louis 
Emique Granados 
(1867-1916) 
arranged by Eythor Thorlaksson 
Georg Philipp Telemann 
(1681-1767) 
arranged by 8rian Morris 
Grand R,apids Communit_y College 
Jeffrey Van 
I 
Concerto in C Major for Strings & Continuo I Allegro Adagio 
Allegro molto · 
I I 
Northeastern Illinois Universit_y 
I l lntroduction & Fandango 
I I FourMoods 
•1 I Fin de Siglo 
Roosevelt LJniversit_y 
I I 
I I Attic (1994) 
The festival Guitar Orchestra 
I I 
Moraine Valle_y Communit_y College & North F arl Universit_y I I 
I I 
Ludwig van Beethoven 
(1770-1 827) 
arranged by Russell Peters 
Johann Sebastian Bach 
arranged by Jeffrey Van 
Edvard Grieg 
(1843-1907) 
arranged by Richard Pick 
Antonio Vivaldi 
(1678-1741) 
arranged by Brian Torosian 
Luigi Boccherini 
(1743-1805) 
Stepan Rak 
(born 1945) 
Maximo Diego Pujol 
(born 1957) 
Andrew York 
(born 1958) 
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Conservato'!:I of Central /llinois Northeastern /llinois Universit.!J 
Michael Hull, Director Dr. Brian Torosian, Director 
Loic Hostetter Bryan Albert 
Sam Imlay Joanne Cartalino 
I Andrew Valentine Tony Esposito Jesus Gonzalez 
The Music Shoppe Studio Marylene Heu 
David Johnson I Michael Hull, Director Douglass McAllister RyanHayen Otis Peterson Josh Kossman 
George Rhee Meredith Skaggs 
Thomas Skupien I Steve Tunstall Ch,/dbloom Guitar Jrogram 
of St.Louis 
K oosevelt U niversit.!J I Kirk Hanser, Director Pamela Kimmel & Paul Henry, Devin Stine Directors Peter Walz Brad Conroy 
I Gina Beers Wesley Hixson Andrew Corrubia Robbie Kellogg Nathan Elzinga Mason Peralta Jacob Bashkin Matt Rutherford I Alec Feldges Noah Schroer David Wimmer David Saenger Ray Haynes Keisuke Sakaba 
I Jacob Herrmann Aaron Spoor You Wang Grand Kapids 
Communit.!J College Moraine Valle.'/ I Brian Morris & Jason Werkema, Communit.!J College Directors Dr. Julie Goldberg, Director Velly Bounpraysay Ken Babiez I Luke Galas Larry Hauser Lois Gerke John Izzo Nick Hosford Bill Noel 
I David Keil Bill Soltis Phil Oleck Ellie Wagner Steve Van Oeveren Irv Wilkins 
Elmhurst College 
North /arl:. ljniversit.!J Steve Suvada, Director 
Dr. Julie Goldberg, Director Matthew Aldridge 
Tom Howell 
I Brian Goodheart Spike Oliver Jeff Goodin Frank Hryniewicz 
Ron Swanson 
I 
